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Easy AG1800 1800mm wide Hot Cupboard Plate Warmer with plain top
Wheels fitted. Insulated double skinned stainless steel.   View Product 

 Code : AG1800

  
 56% OFF   Sale 

£1,584.00

£699.99 / exc vat
£839.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £29.99 + £29.99 - Collect in

Bolton (Mon-Fri, 11am to 3pm)

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Easy AG1800 mobile hot cupboard provides the
perfect combination of reliability and quality for plate
and meal storage and warming.

Made in the highest standards and featuring insulated
double skinned stainless steel for all panels creating a
super efficient heated cupboard, thereby reducing
electricity bills and increasing lifetime of the heating
element. Cheaper to run compared to other branded hot
cupboards. The AG1800 hot cupboard is ideal for care
homes, takeaways and canteens where volume heated
storage is needed. Able to accommodate upto 360 plates
or 70 plated meals over the internal shelf, the hot
cupboard is the perfect choice for caterers who require a
heavy duty yet portable commercial hot cupboards.
Simple plug in appliance with wheels for easy
manoeuvring.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 800 1800 600

Cm 80 180 60

Inches
(approx)

31 70 23

 1800mm wide hot cupboard

 High grade stainless steel

 Insulated panels for better efficiency and warming

 Capacity 540 plates/108 covers

 Temperature Range 30å¡C to 80å¡C

 4 strong castors (2 lockable)

 Removable sliding doors for easy cleaning

 Internal sectionalised shelf for easy removal and

cleaning

 Double skinned walls for improved energy efficiency

 Overhead gantry sold separately. Model OS18.

Power Type : 3141

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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